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Abstract 

Preservice teacher education in Australia and internationally is often criticised as 
being overly theoretical, too university focussed and out of touch with the actual work of 
teachers. The innovative project reported here aimed to address these issues by making 
the site of teacher education the school rather than the university and creating a 
collaborative program in which university lecturers and teachers worked together to 
mentor the preservice teachers.  Findings from the study show that the initiative was 
effective in addressing a number of the significant challenges of teacher education. 
Preservice teachers were introduced to the profession in a gradual and engaging way; 
lecturers were able to work with pre-service teachers at their point of need. The greatest 
challenge was involving teachers in the program. Their very demanding work made their 
involvement problematic. However, the study found that the program worked best when 
teachers were most involved 

 
 

Introduction 
There has been some strong criticism of traditional approaches to preservice 

teacher education. The report of the Victorian Government Education and Training 
Committee Step up, step in, step out (2005) was concerned that current teacher education 
was not preparing young teachers to meet the “current, let alone future, workplace 
demands” (p.1). Top of the class, the review of teacher education conducted by the House 
of Representatives Standing Committee on Education and Vocational Training (2007, 
p.xxi) found that the current approach was “fragmented” and that the theory/practice 
divide is confirmed in preservice teachers’ minds by the lack of meaningful collaboration 
between schools and universities. The committee recommended that the Australian 
government invest in partnerships, up to $20 million per year through an Australian 
Teacher Education Partnership Fund (p.81). 

The project described here was designed to address some of these issues affecting 
current models of teacher education. An alternative and innovative model of a teacher 
education program was constructed, where the above mentioned fragmentation or 
theory/practice divide was lessened through changes to traditional course structure; 
namely preservice teachers were based two days a week at a school (in addition to their 
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teaching rounds) and much of their academic teaching took place at the school. In 
investigating the value of these arrangements two central questions investigated: 

• How can the school and university components of a teacher education program be 
delivered in a way that supports preservice teachers’ development as teachers?  

• How can a preservice teacher education program enhance the relationship 
between preservice teachers and teachers in the schools, so that effective 
professional mentoring takes place?  

 

Research on school-university collaborations in preservice 
teacher education 
 

Research focused on the effectiveness of various models of teacher education is in 
its infancy according to a report commissioned by the American Education Research 
Association Panel (Clift & Brady, 2005). However, their survey of teacher education 
research found a few studies which compared traditional courses where school 
experience is separated from the academic program at the university with “Professional 
Development School” (PDS) arrangements where the school is the locus of program.  
Taking in findings from the available research, Clift and Brady found preservice teachers 
rated PDS programs more highly and felt more confident than preservice teachers in 
other courses. They did find the PDS students to be more stressed than other students 
because they had to deal with conflict between university and school personnel (p.326). 
They suggest there is a need for investigations of teacher education which move beyond 
the current focus on the perceptions of the university instructors to those of other 
participants (preservice teachers, teachers and students). They also point to a lack of 
studies which go beyond participants’ perceptions to ‘objective’ measures of 
effectiveness such the teaching performance of preservice teachers under various 
arrangements. Darling-Hammond (2005a) has edited a multi-site investigation of 
contemporary school-university collaborations leading to a concluding analysis of key 
factors in their effectiveness (Robinson & Darling-Hammond, 2005). Sufficient 
commitment of resources, the perception of mutual self interest as well as the presence of 
a shared vision have been critical factors in shaping perceived effectiveness of PDS 
programs (Robinson & Darling-Hammond, 2005). Internationally, ten Dam and Blom 
(2006) note that the move towards school-university partnerships is currently almost a 
prerequisite for improving teacher education.  

 
In Australia various government and independent sector reports (Ingvarson, 

Beavis & Kleinhenz, 2004; Education and Training Committee, 2005; House of 
Representatives Standing Committee, 2007)  have investigated the range of teacher 
education approaches attempting to identify critical features for ensuring quality 
outcomes. All reports agree that school experience/practicum/student teaching is at the 
heart of what preservice teachers and principals see as important. Ingvarson et al. (2004), 
like later government studies, found evidence of lack of collaboration between 
universities and schools as diminishing programs in the eyes of preservice teachers and 
principals. Australian literature lacks a wide ranging investigation of school-based 
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teacher education programs such as Darling Hammond (2005) has provided in the US. 
The study described here will contribute to the development of this area. While it is a 
small case study, involving ten preservice teachers and one school, as Cochran-Smith and 
Fries (2005) suggest, small “self studies” by practitioners can involve “systematic inquiry  
… sometimes leading to the development of conceptual frameworks, theories and 
practices beyond the actual site” (p.101). Case studies offer an in-depth qualitative 
analysis of the phenomena that may not be addressed in quantitative research. 
Respondents’ experience on issues that concern them can be documented in a way that is 
not possible in a typical empirical instrument (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998).   

 

Outline of the program investigated 
Ten Graduate Diploma of Education (Secondary) (GDES) students were based 

two days per week at the school, a stand alone year nine campus of a secondary boys 
college, here referred to as Airleigh. As noted, this two day per week placement was 
distinct from and on top of, the 45 days supervised teaching experience done in a four 
and a five week block teaching practicum which the GDES students undertook to fulfill 
their course requirements. Some of the preservice teachers undertook this practicum at 
Airleigh and others went elsewhere. The expectations were that during their two days a 
week at the school the preservice teachers would initially be observing classes and school 
activities while they gradually developed confidence and expertise and could begin to 
take on more substantial roles with students. Assistance in the regular Wednesday 
afternoon excursion and “wider interests” program was an expectation of the program.  

 
Two of the course units (Effective Teaching and Professional Practice and 

Development and Learning) were taught through a seminar conducted at the school rather 
than through lectures and tutorials at the university. The curriculum was adapted so that 
topics were explored through the prism of the preservice teachers’ experiences at the 
school. For example, in examining learning theories such as Piaget’s they might be asked 
to look for evidence of Piaget’s theories of development as they observed the students. 
The lecturers hoped to integrate teachers into the seminars, allowing the preservice 
teachers’ to hear the perspectives of current practitioners on the course curriculum. While 
the program designers were resistant to the dichotomised view of the university as the 
place of theoretical knowledge as opposed to the school, the source of practical 
knowledge (Education and Training Committee, 2005, p.108), it was recognized that the 
perspectives of teachers are uniquely valuable for preservice teachers to hear. The 
designers wanted to create a place for a shared discussion of education: to bridge the 
apparent theory/practice divide which is seen as limiting teacher education (Education 
and Training Committee, 2005, p.9). 

 
Two university lecturers shared the management and teaching of this pilot 

program. This was a generous teacher-student ratio, rare in the current higher education 
climate where resources are limited (Australian College of Deans, 2007).  The university, 
concerned to address the issues of fragmentation mentioned above, was initially willing 
to outlay these extra resources. However, the generous provision was seen as a temporary 
allocation designed to establish the program. It is interesting to note that this kind of 
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small scale and flexible innovation is typical of new approaches in teacher preparation. 
Miller and Silvernail (2005) argue that while this flexibility is often a factor in allowing 
change to occur. Yet it also means that the changes are often not institutionalized and 
therefore never seen as settled (p.40). Moreover, as occurred in some of the programs 
reviewed by Robinson and Darling-Hammond (2005), long term plans for the program 
are often undermined by fear of, or actual, loss of funding (Robinson & Darling-
Hammond, 2005). Conforming to this pattern, one of the lecturers’ briefs was to look for 
ways that such university-school collaborations could be undertaken in cost effective 
ways and during the second year of the program the university deemed that the second 
lecturer was an unnecessary luxury. 

Data Collection 
The study collected data in a number of forms during the research period 2006-7: 

• documents related to the establishment and teaching of the course 
• Participants’ written evaluations of the program 
• researchers’ field notes  
• interviews with the GDES students and teachers involved in the program. Eight of 

the preservice teachers were interviewed at the end of 2006 as their GDES course 
was finishing and two after their first term of their first year of teaching. Eight 
teachers, including the campus coordinator, were interviewed before the 
commencement of the 2007 program. The interviews were audiotaped.  

All the data were analysed with a view to finding out whether this school-based program 
was valuable in promoting preservice teachers’ professional development. Noting Clift 
and Brady’s observation (2005) that there is a need for investigations of programs which 
go beyond the perceptions of the university organisers of them, the perceptions of all 
participants’ were sought on this issue. The researchers aimed to develop an 
understanding of the successes and limitations of the approach by comparing and 
contrasting these views. However this study was no exception to another of Clift and 
Brady’s observations: that most studies of teacher education are limited to participants’ 
views of them, not exploring effectiveness from any other point of view.  However, the 
study’s limited aim of investigating the perceptions of participants in relation to a school-
based program was seen as worthwhile given the pervasiveness of the perception that 
teacher education programs are overly theoretical and distant from the ‘realities’ of 
classrooms (Education and Training Committee, 2005, p.9). Clearly it is important that 
teacher preparation is seen by participants as in touch with the world of the school. 

 
In seeking teacher participants’ views of the program teachers were asked to 

compare their ideas about an ideal teacher education program with what was achieved at 
Airleigh as well as comment on the effectiveness or otherwise of the program. The 
preservice teachers were asked to comment on what aspects of the program they saw as 
contributing to their professional growth. A particular focus in both sets of interviews 
was whether the project created a structure in which lecturers and teachers could work 
together to promote preservice teacher learning. Lecturers’ written reflections noted their 
perceptions of successes and frustrations as they sought to establish a productive 
collaboration. 
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In reporting the data all details which might identify the school or participants 
have been changed and pseudonyms used.  

Findings 
The findings will be discussed in terms of achievements and limitations in making 

the Airleigh project a site of effective professional learning for the preservice teachers. 

Richness of school learning 

From preservice teachers’ point of view spending two days a week at the school 
was a valuable introduction to teaching. Niamh spoke of having to dress up and judge the 
traffic for the first day. She loved being part of the school and thought,“This is really 
your first year of teaching.”  All preservice teachers appreciated being part of a school 
community from the first days of their professional training rather than spending anxious 
weeks at university waiting for the teaching practicum to begin. Tim said that “getting in 
front of 30 students was a confronting thought. [Being at Airleigh] was a way of getting 
involved, being there week in, week out.” Helen mentioned that it made teaching rounds 
much easier: they already knew about schools and could “hit the ground the ground 
running.” She spoke of the value of being involved in extra curricula activities with 
students. “I think the [excursion program] was great … a lot of teaching is about being 
able to multitask … to be decisive about things like safety and manners.”  The preservice 
teachers appreciated “chatting to them [students] on the way … getting insights into how 
[students] thought about school … what worries them” (Jenny). 

 

Teachers’ disengagement 

But according to all the preservice teachers, the program “lost its way” (Jack) 
somewhat after their first teaching rounds. Having completed four full weeks in a school 
they wanted more responsibility in the classroom and Airleigh teachers found it difficult 
to collaborate with this goal. Helen said “My expectations weren’t satisfied …[it] took 
[them] a long time to know how to use us.” The preservice teachers saw this as an issue 
that the university and the school organisers of the program had not sufficiently 
addressed in that the teachers did not show a sense of ownership of the program. Amy 
commented “I think the teachers wondered what we were doing there. [There] needed 
more open communication about what they [teachers at the school] wanted.”  According 
to the preservice teachers, the teachers were very polite to them in the staff room, yet they 
did not get involved in working with them. As a consequence the preservice teachers felt 
somewhat “useless” (Margie) in the school. 

 
Exploring the factors which led to this situation one preservice teacher 

commented that there were tensions between the demands of school and that of the 
university and this meant that it was very difficult to get into a routine. “After rounds you 
feel like you want to get involved in the school … but then we had uni stuff” (Brendan). 
Teachers who were interviewed confirmed that the preservice teachers did not seem to 
them as really available for work at the school. The intermittent nature of their 
appearance there and the interruptions provided by teaching rounds and university 
vacations meant that teachers said they never knew when the preservice teachers were 
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going to be around. They were coming inconsistently and at “inappropriate times” 
according to Matt, one of the Airlegh teachers. While issues such as timetable variations 
between schools and universities look trivial, such matters have been pervasive sticking 
points in the history of university-school collaborations (Robinson & Darling-Hammond, 
2005, p.205). The finding of a common meeting time sometimes means tackling the 
significant differences that characterise schools and universities. “School personnel may 
think a meeting beginning at 7:30 in the morning is quite reasonable, whereas university 
personnel may want to meet at 3:00 in the afternoon. … The issues of time for 
collaboration have surfaced in every PDS studied” (Robinson & Darling-Hammond, 
p.206).   

 
In this instance the teachers saw the program’s apparent disconnection with the 

school timetable as illustrating its distance what was really happening in schools. In the 
first year the arrangements for the joint seminar between preservice teachers, lecturers 
and teachers reinforced some teachers’ skepticism about teacher education because the 
time chosen was not convenient for the teachers. Leon saw this as evidence that the 
program was not sufficiently focused on the school, the real centre of worthwhile teacher 
education. He said, teacher education for him was “very theoretical … people who taught 
me wouldn’t survive [school teaching].”  Matt was similarly doubtful about the value of 
university knowledge. When asked at the end of 2006 whether he would be interested in 
attending the seminar the following year, he said that he did not see such as activity as 
connected to the work of teaching. “Most of us here are pretty focused on our students… 
Once you start teaching you get incredibly distant from theories.” In this first year while 
the teachers had been invited to participate in the seminar, only the campus coordinator 
did. Robinson and Darling-Hammond (2005) describe such a disjunction between the 
perceived goals of teachers and those of their university colleagues as a clash of two 
cultures where schools personnel, always having responsibility for immediate action can 
become impatient with university-based practitioners who are “socialized to embrace a 
more theoretical approach to new situations” (p.206).  

 
For some teachers at Airleigh resistance to involvement took the form of labeling 

as “naïve” the school leadership’s idea that they could change their usual practices and 
work with ”cold” (meaning inexperienced) preservice teachers (Matt). Andy, the 
coordinator of the campus, had encouraged teachers to use the preservice teachers to 
make their lives easier. “You’ve got a whole lot of ready, willing and able workhorses if 
nothing else. I’m not going to say exploit them but you have got a whole lot of people 
ready to help you out.”  His exhortation was seen by some Airleigh teachers as out of 
touch with their realities.  While a few Airleigh teachers were able to find roles for 
preservice teachers in their classrooms, most did not. Matt explained that teachers at 
Airleigh felt very busy and preservice teachers can be a bit of a “burden.” Some teachers 
said that pressure on them to prepare students for their twice yearly exams prevented 
them from sharing their teaching load with preservice teachers. “Staff get very upset at 
the loss of lesson time “(Dean). Tony said he found himself thinking “[with] reports, 
marking tests, marking projects, now I’ve got to look after a student teacher … how is  it 
benefiting me?” The teachers’ attitudes were a source of disappointment and frustration 
to the preservice teachers.  As Helen put it, “it would have been good [for teachers] to 
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have a little more trust in the Airleigh DipEds - here’s my lesson and let us teach it… 
even think their load was lighter.”  

 
Robinson and Darling-Hammond (2005) note that professional collaborations 

require a “common vision” (p.210) as well as the perception of mutual self interest. It 
seemed that these conditions had not been met in this project. Teachers’ negative view of 
working with preservice teachers was present despite these same teachers’ stating their 
belief that working with the next generation of teachers was part of their responsibility: 
“Teachers with experience have a moral obligation to help young people moving into the 
profession … to pass on what you know” (Jane). A number of staff also said they liked to 
see the way a preservice teacher might tackle a lesson and enjoyed having young 
energetic people around the school. But, as noted, most of the teachers tended to see 
barriers rather than challenges to working with preservice teachers. 

Payment issues 

For all the seven staff members interviewed the issue of payment for the 
supervision was one they were almost embarrassed to raise but found hard to forget. In 
this school teachers did not directly receive the payment that was supplied by universities 
for supervision of the practicum. Rather is was put together by the principal and used for 
things related to staff welfare, for example, for social events. While recognising that this 
might be a sensible practice given the individual amount is a “pittance” (Josie), the 
teachers resented not being recompensed for their work with preservice teachers. They 
saw the fact that they received no tangible financial reward for supervision as emblematic 
of the lack of acknowledgement of their work that was an ongoing frustration. Tony 
expressed what he felt he needed. “A simple thanks is good enough, making sure that 
people realise that you might have gone out of your way.” He felt this need was often 
forgotten by school leadership. Teachers in the study tended to see the financial aspect of 
supervision as another example of the way their concerns were not valued sufficiently by 
the school. Jane said “I would be happy if the money went back into our subjects … 
buying decent world maps …didn’t disappear into buying new oars for the rowing team.” 
This project was seen as another instance of when “you’re kind of tapped on the 
shoulder” to take on a student teacher. The national investigation of teacher education 
also found the payment issue was significant for teachers. As occurred at Airleigh the 
review found that many teachers saw the current payment arrangements as “token” and 
that the intensification of their work made the extra work of mentoring preservice 
teachers unattractive (Education and Training Committee, 2005, Ch5.).  

Lack of a unifying vision 

It became clear to leaders of this project that there had been insufficient attention 
paid to the need to include the teachers in the vision and planning for the program. As in 
many of the Professional Development School undertakings described in Darling-
Hammond (2005a) school leaders often see collaborations with universities as ways to 
bring new ideas into schools (Snyder, 2005, p.109). This can mean that the initiative 
remains with the principal. In the case of the project under discussion, the principal had 
seen the collaboration with the university as a way of encouraging some more 
experimentation on the part of staff who he saw as somewhat ‘stuck’ in their approach to 
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teaching. The presence of the preservice teachers might, he hoped, make it easier to use 
less traditional student-centred approaches such as group work. However, with plans for 
2006 being made very late in 2005 there was little opportunity to communicate these 
ideas to the staff. Also the coordinator of the campus noted that the culture of the school 
was somewhat “authoritarian” (Andy) where teachers were expected to fit in with plans 
made for them. In view of their exclusion from much of the planning, it was not 
surprising that, when asked to evaluate the program towards the end of its first year, the 
overall staff response was “luke warm” (Andy). While this top down management issue 
might seem as peculiar to this school, Snyder (2005) also found that if school 
administration and universities did not take seriously teachers’ concerns, collaborations 
falter. From the university lecturers’ point of view teachers’ lack of engagement with the 
preservice teachers was disappointing. At first it was also difficult to fathom since, as 
noted, on the surface teachers tended to express approval for being involved in the 
professional development of preservice teachers. The interviews conducted with the 
Airleigh teachers at the end of the first year of the program uncovered some of the 
background to teachers’ resistance and assisted in planning a different program in 2007. 

Building peer support among preservice teachers 

Despite the inadequacy of teacher engagement in the project in its first year it was 
certainly not without its achievements. One important positive which fits with experience 
elsewhere (Lythcott & Schwartz, 2005) is that the preservice teachers found great support 
for professional growth in each other. The Airleigh cohort of preservice teachers was a 
very cohesive group with members assisting each other through the trials of the year. 
“There were ten of us and we were together for the whole year …we learned to cooperate 
as a group…. I’ve learned that for going into schools” (Helen). It seemed to the 
participants that the Airleigh group, who shared the school experience with each other 
every week, was a more cohesive group than the other preservice teachers who shared 
academic assignments and who were separated for school experience. For all its 
limitations Airleigh preservice teachers also saw their course as connected with the 
‘reality’ of schools. Helen said, “A lot of things that we would have learned even really 
unconsciously from hanging around Airleigh all year the others [preservice teachers] will 
learn on their first year out.”  In the successful Professional Development Schools in the 
United States the programs have taken the cohort idea further and created teams of 
preservice teachers and teachers (Darling-Hammond, 2005b; Lythcott & Schwartz, 
2005). In many cases teams also included the university personnel. At Airleigh in that 
first year we did not succeed in creating this collaboration with teachers despite our 
efforts to do so.  

Support for teacher involvement 

The fact that the basis for successful collaboration must be open communication 
and respect between the parties (Robinson & Darling-Hammond, 2005) was highlighted 
by the fact that the research interviews themselves seemed to change teachers’ attitudes 
to the project by giving them a chance to have their say. The principal researcher was 
able to listen and in some cases act on teachers’ suggestions. For example, the 
timetabling arrangements were changed so that it was easier for teachers to attend the 
shared seminar. The campus coordinator was important in facilitating this process in that 
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he offered to provide replacements for teachers who wanted to attend. Robinson and 
Darling-Hammond (2005) in their review of what makes for successful school-university 
collaborations note that commitment from leadership is significant. While their 
comments are made in relation to the “top leadership” (p.214) such as school 
superintendents, the same point can be made in relation to leadership at the school or 
campus level. These individuals can further reform by “giving legitimacy to this work 
and providing support in acquiring necessary resources of time away from the traditional 
work of the organization while the future work is being invented” (p.214). 
 

The professional discussions that took place in the second year of the program 
when the teachers attended the seminar were seen as very valuable by the preservice 
teachers. For example, they were eager to hear from early career teachers about how they 
approach the management of ‘difficult’ students and tackle the work load issues that 
teachers face. While university lecturers might have dealt with similar issues during a 
former teaching career, their experience however extensive it might be, is often seen as 
less relevant by the preservice teachers (Ingvarson, Beavis & Kleinhenz, 2004, p. 87). 
Moreover in this second year a larger number of the teachers found ways to incorporate 
the preservice teachers in their classes than in the previous year so that the novice 
teachers’ hunger for classroom experience was more satisfied. The preservice teachers 
were also given responsibility for organising a major excursion. When teachers saw them 
undertaking this demanding role their perception of the value of preservice teachers 
within the school changed and the preservice teachers reported the appreciation they 
encountered. From the lecturer-researchers’ point of view finally the project was working 
rather more like the collaboration which it was designed to be.  

Conclusion 
As noted at the outset, this study, like many in teacher education (Cochran & 

Fries, 2005) represents a small ‘self study’. In the second year of its operation it was 
beginning to reach some of the goals set for the project. Clift and Brady’s review of 
teacher education research (2005) notes that Professional Development School programs 
such as the Airlegh project have been found to be “superior” to traditional university-
based courses on a number of measures. Similar findings were documented in this case 
study. While these positive outcomes do suggest that the undertaking of such 
collaborative programs is desirable, the findings also indicate that enthusiasm to 
collaborate is not sufficient to make such innovative approaches to curriculum design in 
preservice teacher education successful.  In particular, while principals may see 
collaboration with universities as valuable, it is the teachers who will be involved in the 
daily acts of cooperation if it is to occur. Without their engagement and active support 
such programs will not succeed. 
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